
Sierra Case Studies



Objective: Increase travel to Tasmania within the U.S. market as well as awareness of its tagline and brand message ‘Australia’s Natural State’. 

Proposal: Sierra created a multi-touchpoint program with Sierra Club’s Outings department that created an authentic relationship between Sierra’s outdoor adventure 
audience and Tasmania Tourism’s message. Total Estimated Reach: 3.4 Million Impressions.

In-Print: Outings Program
Tasmania was the Featured Trip with opening 
photo in the Outings catalog in our May/June 
Issue, seen by over 1 Million readers.

 y Sierra Club Outings is one of the most 
popular outdoor adventure outfitters, 
featuring over 20,000 trips per year. 

On-Line
 y Tasmania was the Featured Trip in the 

Outings eNewsletter, The Explorer, sent to 
over 18k opt-in subscribers per month. 

 y Their digital ad was placed on 
sierramagazine.org for a full year!

 y Sponsorship of the Green Life eNewsletter 
for the month of August. Reaching over 
350k subscribers, The Green Life offers 
readers daily tips for living well and doing 
good.

Multi-Platform
Tourism Tasmania was the Title Sponsor of    
Sierra’s Paddling Sweepstakes. The sweepstakes 
was promoted via multiple touchpoints 
including: 

 y In-book BRC in May/June 2012 issue.

 y Digital landing page.

 y Two Sierra Club Insider eNewsletters: 
1,000,000 opt-in members.

 y eNewsletter sponsorship to 6,000 Outings 
trip leaders & to 18,000 Outings subscribers.

 y Promotional ad on sierramagazine.org’s 
promotional page.

 y Strategic Social Media posts.

 y Press release to outdoor industry.

Experiential
Tourism Tasmania and Sierra hosted an exclusive 
culinary & tourism evening at the Sierra Club’s 
Clair Tappaan Lodge - Taste of Tasmania. 

 y Guests were treated to the culinary flavors 
of Tasmania and listened to Malcolm 
Griffiths, Tasmania’s Vice President of 
Tourism from DCI, speak about the outdoor 
adventure experiences  available. 

 y Event was promoted via: Sierra magazine, 
sierramagazine.org, Clair Tappaan Lodge 
site, local online event sites, strategic social 
media posts, and on-site signage. 
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“SIERRA provided the perfect marketing partner to promote            
Tasmania’s outdoor adventure experiences to an audience with a 
passion for the outdoors. A multi-channel campaign was tailored that 
increased awareness but most importantly contributed to visitor 
arrivals as well.” Malcolm Griffiths, Consumer Marketing Manager–North 

America, Tourism Tasmania

Sierra Case Study: Tasmania Tourism
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Objective: Create and increase product awareness to a group of active outdoor enthusiasts through a multi-tiered program that got outdoor leaders into LOWA boots. 

Proposal: Sierra created an experiential campaign that extended their branding beyond the print page, utilizing in-person, in-book, and multi-platform elements to educate 
our engaged audience of LOWA’s high-performance products. Total Estimated Reach: 4.5 MM Impressions.

On-Line
Banner ads were placed throughout 
sierramagazine.org promoting the Demo 
Program.

Multi-Platform
Sponsorship of Sierra’s 20 Days of             
Giveaways included 2 days exclusively for 
LOWA. Program was promoted via:

 y Full page in book ad: Sept/Oct.

 y Digital landing page.

 y eNewsletters sponsorships to over       
1.5 Million opt-in subscribers. 

 y Banner ads throughout    
sierramagazine.org.

 y Strategic Social Media posts.

 y Press release.

 y Multi-advertiser cross promotions.

Experiential
LOWA was the ‘Outdoor Hiking Boot’ Sponsor 
of Sierra’s Annual Summer Demo Program 
held at the Sierra Club’s Clair Tappaan Lodge, 
hosting over 15,000 outdoor-
enthusiasts/yr. 

 y The LOWA Boot Center was equipped 
with 100 pairs of boots for adults & 
children to try on and use for their daily 
hikes. 

 y Boots were showcased inside and outside 
the lodge with custom signage.

 y For every boot signed out, LOWA donates 
money toward the lodge.

 y Sierra promoted the event through: Sierra 
magazine, sierramagazine.org, online 
event sites, strategic social media posts, 
eNewsletters, and on-site newsletter.
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“Sierra has proven to be a great 
advertising partner. Their readers are active 
in the outdoors and make responsible product 
decisions based on core values…Values we 
share! Sierra has also become an outstanding
partner in helping us make the outdoors 
more accessible through our consumer Demo 
Center at the Clair Tappaan Lodge. We look 
forward to many more successful years of 
partnering with Sierra in print and in the 
outdoors!”
-- Peter Sachs, General Manager, LOWA Sierra Case Study: LOWA Boots

In-Person
LOWA was an official sponsor of the Sierra 
Club’s Annual Outings Leadership 
Workshop in Estes Park, CO. The attendees 
lead trips in all regions of the US, choose 
what gear to bring on their trips, and are 
influential in the product decision-making 
of the trip participants.  Program was                          
promoted via:

 y Boot Raffles.

 y Digital banner promotion.

 y On-site posters
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Objective: Partner with a green advocacy leader to help increase brand and product awareness among an influential and eco-conscious audience. 

Proposal: Sierra created a strategic multi-platform program using Sierra Media’s marketing extensions. Total Estimated Reach: 4 Million Impressions.

In-Print: Editorial Partnership
If You Care’s ad was placed adjacent to Ask 
Mr. Green column (creative promoted their 
partnership with Whole Foods) creating a 
cohesive editorial partnership with content 
that aligns with their message.

 y Ask Mr. Green answers readers green 
questions and offers tips on how to   
lead an eco-friendly lifestyle.

On-Line
 y Sierra cross-referenced Whole Foods 
stores zip codes with our exclusive 
chapter connection and sent an eblast 
to 12 chapters and 48 groups, inviting 
members to use If You Care coupons at 
their local Whole Foods. 

 y Banner ads on sierramagazine.
org promoting theirWhole Foods 
partnership.

 y Green Life eNewsletter Sponsorship 
promoted If You Care’s Sweepstakes 
to win $1,000 Whole Foods shopping 
spree.  The Green Life eNewsletter is 
sent to 85,000 opt-ins/weekly.

Multi-Platform
Sponsorship of Sierra’s 20 Days of             
Giveaways which included co-branded   
promotions via:

 y Full page in book ad: Sept/Oct.

 y Digital landing page.

 y eNewsletters sponsorships to over       
1.5 Million opt-in subscribers. 

 y Banner ads throughout    
sierramagazine.org.

 y Strategic Social Media posts.

 y Press release.

 y Multi-advertiser cross promotions.

Experiential
If You Care was the ‘Green HH Product’ Spon-
sor of Sierra’s Annual Summer Demo Program 
hosted at the Sierra Club’s Clair Tappaan 
Lodge, hosting over 15,000 eco-enthusiasts/yr. 

 y Products were showcased throughout 
the Lodge. Guests help do chores during 
their stay and got to use the products first-
hand. 

 y Products were used in several dishes and 
desserts throughout the summer. 

 y On-site custom counter cards promoting 
the Whole Foods discount, sweepstakes, 
and gift basket giveaways. 

 y Sierra promoted the event through: Sierra 
magazine, sierramagazine.org, online 
event sites, strategic social media posts, 
eNewsletters, and on-site newsletter.
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Sierra Case Study: If You Care

“Sierra Media has been one of the best marketing-media 
partners we’ve had in terms of collaboration, understand-
ing of our strategies, and responsiveness to changing tactics 
as we’ve promoted and/or launched products. We consider 
the Sierra audience to be discriminating and proactive             
leaders that understand the many critical planet and people 
challenges our world is facing, and we value them as more 
than customers, but as members of a caring community.”                                                                                                        
-- Dale Johnson, President, The Dale Johnson Creative Group, Ltd.


